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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
-tbook fee ballgt to be April 9 , 
Cnig·Sanders 
dum will be.held April 9 to 
_students are in favor of 
1 per semester decrease in 
sental fee and using to 
student activity fee budget. 
ent Senate approved the 
at its Thursday meeting 
fee change proposal was 
the senate l)v Dave Davis, 
entative tl • .ie Board of 
of State ·colleges and. 
and Kevin · Kerchner, 
president of,the student. 
ld -the senate that under the itudent fees would not 
this year's tot81 but wQuld 
same. , 
s paid. $89.50 per 1seJlllStt'2' 
fees," Davts said, "of which 
mester went ·to textbo.ok 
$18 per semester to student 
Davis said the reason for asking the Wilson- moved that a referendum be , ailded it (wording) should be ·either a 
fee change was that the activity boards held. shift or transfer. -.. 
would not be turning back tO the . Residence hall senator 1Mike Heath At-large. senator Joe :Qunn then 
Apportionment Board (AB)· as much said he felt the referendum should be 'moved and the senate accepted a 
money as last.year. .1 wording Of the referendum. 
"Last year the boards turned in See related StOf'y, \ Dunn moved to work the 
$20,000. while this year they may only \ page 3 referendum,"whereas the �xtbook 
tmn in about $2,000," Davis said. rental fee has. been decreased by one 
Pundmg' of boanb �o drop wot'ded to the effect that it would be a .dollar would you favor a one dollar -transfer of funds. . .increa8e in student activity fees."' 
"This year's enrollment drop forced 
a budget .cut and if enrollment drops 
anymore funding of the activity bo'ards -
could drop also," Da'1is said. · 
- ''This year activity boards were 
·funded at a level of-92 per cent of what· 
tthe A:A had pre-rlously approved for 
them last Spring," Davis said. 
"Tht; increase in1 activity fee funds 
�would give us an extra $16,000 td 
$18,000 which would be used to 
· maintain the 92 per cent level funding if 
enrollment for next year drops further . 
than this year�� enrollnient figures," he . 
However Kerchner told the senate The senate: also voted to accept a 
he .didn't want to give the impression motion by senate-elections chatrman 
that ft was a reallocationfrom textbooks ·Tom . Wade that the date of the 
to activities. referendum be April 9 and that polling 
Heath said tha,t students would be places would be in the Union, Stevenson 
turned off by a fee in_cr�ase and again c Tower, Carman Hall,�and Coleman Hall. 
S�nate rejects inotion 
tactMfy:fee increase . �id. · -
this proposal students He agreed with issue '- to ch_ange.-AAEC n�m� 
pay $89.50 per semester in ,,, Kerchner said that he had discilss�d 
e textbook rental fee woµld the issue with President Fite and Fite 
$1+: -per semester while the _ had agreed to it. 
'vity fee would in_crease to The News was unable to "contact 
er," Davis said. ·Fite to confirm his a proval. 
By Craig Sanders 
The Student Senate Thursday 
rejected a resolution hy at-large senator 
Tom Davenport to ask President Fite to 
name the Applied Arts and Eclucatfon 
building after the late Everett McKinely 
Dirksen. . _ . 
Davenport presented the ·resolution 
1 to the senate in an 11-page report listing· 
statements about Dirksen·· made by 
sener�lperso!ls and news media. 
Included in the.report were speeches 
about Dirksen by Senator Sam J. Ervin 
Jr. (D-N.C.), Senator Birch Bayh 
(D-Ind.), Representative Carl- Atbert 
(D.-Okla.), 'V-ice J>residerit Gerald Ford� 
quotes from, the New York Times 
Magazine, quotes from Time Magazine, 
comments by Mrs. Louella Kiksen, and 
/ a speech by Dirksen himself entitled, "I 
Nominate the Marigold." 
Davenport said he .made the 
recommendation because the AAEC 
building now has no definite name; and 
to honor Dirksen's achievements while· 
he served as a senator from Illinois. 
Greek senator Tom_ Baker 
- immediately moved to amend 
Davenport's resolution to strike out 
Dirksen's name and instead insert the 
name of Robert F. Kennedy. 
Baker said he made the amendment 
to honor the late senator's contributions 
comm.ented he felt it should be named 
· the Fine Arts Building and moved to 
amend the resolution further to name it 
that. 
. Senate speaker Bob Cros.sman told 
the senate that Schaefer's a·mendment. 
would have the effect of l�ving the 
building's.name the same as it is now. 
By a vote of 'eight. for and nine 
against, the senate votea down 
Schaefer's amendment. 
After the senate rejected a move by 
at-large senator Joe Dunn to table the 
Baker amendment, and a motion by 
at-large senator Jim Price to table the 
entire matter one week, the senate 
voted down the Baker amendment. 
The
. 
senate then voted down the 
-Davenport resolution .by a �ote of six 
yes, eight no, and three abstentions., 
In other action the senate voted to 
send to the Traffic and Safety Board a 
motion -by at-latge senator Arnie 
Kaitschuk to ask the City bf Charleston. 
to ban right turns on red at' two campus 
traffic signals. . 
The two traffic signals are located at 
the intersections of 4th St. and Lincoln, 
and 7th St. and Lincoln. 
"little 'person" seems to a p�ttl.ng forth a great deal of effort to get her to America. 
blown up for one 9f the contests held in Thomas Hal l .  Off-campus sena�or Al Schaefer 
Kaitchuck said that he and several 
other students ·living off campus had 
nearly been hit at these intersections by , 
motorists who did not watch for 
pedestrians before making their right 
turn. 
"We had the walk sign," Kait�uck 
said, "but one motorist just turned 
anyway and missed us by inches." rm residents to decide open,house. fate . . ' . 
By Susan Black 
residents may soon be 
whether to extend 24-hour 
..house to seven days a week 
of a motion passed last week by 
· ence Hall �ssociation. , 
m Bruhl, at the Thursday night 
made a motion that would' 
each dorm to institute open house 
days a· week, next· fall if 
· s of the hall residents voting· 
such a measure i1f a 
um. " 
l, head of the 24-hour Open 
Committee, at the March 21 
of RHA, presented the results 
IUl'VeY. which showed that dorm 
open house to seven days a week by a 
two-to-one margin. · 
The motion passed by the RHA has 
to be approved by the administration 
before-hall residents can vote on it: 
Most of Thursday's meeting was 
spent discussing the schedulin'g . of 
All-Hall Week events and a ppropriatfons · 
as presented by Doug Friedman, 
cltairman of RHA's Programming 
Committee. · 
The Tentative scheduling by 
.Friedman was criticized by several 
�epresentatives, including GarY Pdkkin, 
· representative from Thomas. \. -
"You've taken too much into your 
" Postin told Friedmu. 
"I asked. for help, I never got it and 
now . everyone is mad about my 
planning," Friedman said in response to 
the criticism. ' 
After about forty-five minutes- of 
heated debate ]:}ob Schloderba'Ck, 
president of Douglas Hall, made a 
motion to accept the total budget 
presented by Friedman but not 
necessarily the individual appropriations 
in the budget. · 
The total appropriations for Hall 
Week, as presented by Friedman was 
$600.. 
. 
Of this , $600 Friedman was 
criticized for appropriating S40 for 
ballooni, S20 for helium and $130 for 
Hall Week lmttona. ._ · .. · 
"I think we should-provide for the 
safety of the students," Kaitchuck told 
the senate. 
The senate, at the suggestion of 
Tom Davenport, moved to send the 
motion to the Traffic and Safety Board. 
At the req.uest of Greek senator 
Steve Higgins, Speaker Crossman 
conducted a straw poll that. showed 
. only four senators in favor of the 
Kaitchuck motion and 10 opposed. 
Warmer, cloudy 
2 M�nday, April '� 1974 
Why can't I get· a physical examination from the Health Service 
for an outside-Job? I haven't been ayer- there fQr any medicine or 
treatment which I pay for in student -costs. . , 
. Dr. Heath, of the Health Service, said �t they have too many 
other things to do at the service to fill out physicals for 
employment. This rule on physicals is stated in the Health Service 
booklet. 
· 
· 
' - I 
"'- · In ·ch0osing Resident Assistants for �t yeU, is there priority: 
giwn to RA / altema�es � over new �plk:!IJlts? . . ; 
'· A proposed minor in 
business administration for 
non-teaching degree candidates 
was defeated by the Council on 
Acedemic Affairs '(CAA), 
Thursday. 
· 
William Green, a council 
member, said that the minor, as 
listed in the catalog, . was only 
open to · students workfug 
toward teacher certification but 
any student may declare a minor 
if he has 18 semester hours in 
tltat area. 
The passage of the proposal, 
George Schlinsog, chairman of 
-CAA, said, would reinstate the 
publishing of minor in 
non-teaching degrees in the 
catalog. 
The council also passed a­
proposal from Samuel Taber, 
dean of Student Acedemic 
Selvices, that will give credit for 
English · 1001 when students 
preveiously· were ' merely. 
Music workshop features. Louis Hencken,_of the Housmg Office, said that there ts no priority giv�n to RA alternates, �ver the new a�plica?ts. ,�e 
applications for. RA will be out until Mar. 29, then m.temews will begin. · . . r Students who ltre Resident Assistants right now will be rehired 
for next year if the . counselor of the dorm makes a positive 
' /' . . \ 
· foarr avant-garde works 
recommendation of the indi'vidual· RA to the Housing Office. . . ) 
Where can I go to make a complaint or discuss a problem about a 
teacher who grades unfairly? In a receqt column you referred 1 
someone to Diane Ford, but mri'understand,it, isJt't tf.1ere a special 
senate committee to which problems can be taken? 
We checked this out
. 
and fotind that the Academic Affai� 
Committee of the Student Senate is specifically set up for this 
service-which is being a mediator between or. in any way· solving 
problems between instructors and students. Our thanks to Judy Bard 
who straightened us out reguding this information. 
The buzz of the lights in the library is sometimes very loud, is 
,there �methin,g that can be done? 
Joseph Szerenyi, of the library, said that he had called the lights 
to the attention of Vfce President Harley Holt of Business 8ervices,, 
but jobs to be done in the dormitories �ve higher priority. 
In speaking with Holt, he said the problem is fnoney. The money 
for repairing the lights cannot come frotn the capital budget, but has 
to be Qlken out of the opera$g budget. 
Everett Alms of the Physical Plant, said that in the past three or fow years, about $20,000 has been spent on transformers, trying to 
keep down. the noise. Eash transformer costs $48.00, and it costs 
about $48.00 in labor to have a transformer installed. · 
The library re(erence room is at times (especially at nigbtj 
terribly noisy with people talking, What <;an be done? 
, Joseph Szerenyi, of t4e- library, said that librarians of the 
The audience wili be seated conception 'of what music is or 
on stage' with the performers should be, to attend._ 
' 
during t�e School of Music's Dress for this free workshop New Music Workshop, Monday is informal and those attending at 8 p.m. in the Fine 1Arts are encouraged to ask questions Concert Hall. concerning the music, no matter Four works. representing how insignificant the question different aspects of avant-garde may seem, he said. trends from the last 30 years will . WorkS to be performed be p�rformed ivid an, informal 
discussion will· follow, Joel include "Vingt Regards", by Olivier Messiaen; "Nine'', by Naumann of thei Muslcal Studies 
Department said Friday. Christian Wolff; "Three Pieces," 
l:le invited all who are by . Phillip Rhodes . and 
interested in challenging their "Modulars/' by Naumann. 
..•.•..••.........•. -•••.•.•.•...........•..... ! " I LAK·ELAND COLLEGE' ' ! 
i Concert-Dance ... . i 
. --- . 
I Dr.Bop aittAoLlNERS i • • 
! f�a turing the WHITE RA VEN ·! 
• •• 
I Tuesday April 2 / I • ·= ; ' 9-12 p.m. Mattoon,,Armory I : . 
exempted frQm the 
a high enough ACT 
score. 
The n·ew measure 
into effect fall of 1974. 
The proposed n 
Life Science 4903; 
Biotic Communities' 
revisions to the bo 
consisting of exp 
�lective areas, both 
council unanimouslt, 
discussion. 
· The revisions in 
major will become e 
1 975. 
'1n other actiol\ 
countil, proposals i 
Family Service Pr 
course in Oral lnte 
Afro-American Li 
management opti01'.: 
chemistry major 
course in Comparati 
3370, were all tab 
next meeting w 
interested parties � 
•Starts 
reference room have asked students to keep talking down, but at 
times that ham't done any good. Other than asking students to be, 
quiet, Szerc;nyi' doesn't know what else can be done to keep down 
bn�: ' 
• $1 .50 Lakeland students with activity card · • · • • •  
\. 
. l 
The Eastern News is puJ:>lished daily, Monday through Friday, at" 
Charleston Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and vveekly during the 
-sum mer 'term except during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern ,Illinois University. Subscription price: .$2.50 per 
semester, $1. durifig the summer session. The Eastern News is represen'ed 
by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 �est 50th Street •. N'"'!"' 
York N.Y. 10022 and is a member' of the Associated Presa, which IS 
entitl� to exd�si�e use of all articles aPi>earing if'! this PBJ>8!'· The opinions 
expressed on tHt editorial and op ed pages are not neceSSllFily those of the 
edministratiofl, faculty .or student body. Phone, 581-2812. ��nd.cfass 
· postage paid at.Charleston; Illinois. · , � 
, , ' . \ ·Now·OPEN 
******** 
--Free 
Gallont>f Root Beer 
with the 
purchase of 
, .',Ten· .. 
Sandwiches 
at I -
DogNSuds 
·! 
! 
i 416 Lincoln 
; · $2.00 anyone without activity card ; 
; They put Sha Na Na to shame ; 
! "Finest rock 'n roll band to play in this �ree" t 
····················�························ ����met: ... � 
' .. ,, (i,�nge.l!: 
/ 
Tue�·� �: .- --� , .._; :,. . ··. . , ,,. . ' 
Water B·ros. 
' l_.#i. •• / 
t "- . � f • 
Wed: 
.;A_llStitr· . · 
· ,, .. Frogs 
Rtm/LIOn 
· rnn 
/ 
Mat. I. 
evening.6 
Adul 
child 
QWJi. r. t .•.,.'ii'JtMa .. n ... ......., ... � -., � . , 1 . t - ; )$ •• ,"''I", f.:·ii ,,.,. ..,. .? ?!( ... ........... �.,. ... t I ,. ... _.� ... • �� .,,,.� � 
,,. 
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entJeaders dispute.textbook fee issue 
the ·proposal because "it looks and then ask a student activity revenue sharing account while Wisser said· that "we" / 
like we will have to gen�rate ·fee hike," Fora said. money 1eft over from activities wouldn't have asked ·for- an 
�ore money" to be able to fund I ·"The AB should examine who are not under revenue actlvity fee .increase had the 
-next
, 
year's activities at . this , where our money's going," Ford sharing goes into the reserve textbook rental fee not been 
year s levels.__:___.. said. account." Kerchner said. reduced. 
"Even , if enrollment stayed Ford said Kerchner would Wisser said that if activities "I don't think there is a 
the same we would need another fund all activities at present had to keep going to the reserve conflict," he said, answering 
$15,000 to maintain funding of levies with the increase. account in order to meet their Ford's statement that fighting a 
next year's activities at this "I think"' the boards can, budgets the reserve account tuition hike and proposing a fee 
year's level," Davis said: manage- and should be might get dangerously low and · hike was a contradictioQ, 
Fee change a must· ' encouraged to raise more 'he feared that students might ; "because the money is going to 
Davis said that to him the money," Ford !!aid, "and I don't · lose control over where their · an a�a where the students will 
fee change "seems like a have-to think they (Kerchner, Wisser, _ student fees_
go. _ __ _ _ benefit. ._____ 
case." Davis) have researched enough .t.' ---------�------------....,.,. 
the proposed "I've 1been checking on how how much money will be 
:i much money activities will be coming back to the A�." 
executive vice. bringing in," Ford said. Deny Ford's statements 
Crossman, Ford , said the figures she K e r c h ne r  and Wisser 
student senate; obtained in the Office of Saturday bgth denied Ford'.s , 
former student Activitiei and Or!ianizations statement' that they hadn't 
, all Friday reveal that the University Board researched enough on how much 
4isapproval of -(UB) wm nbt have the other moriey would oe coming back to 
concert this year that they had the AB from the actiVity boards. 
previously budgeted for and "We will probably need to 
they should tum back at least use the t:eserve account to be 
$2,000. able to meet the 92 per cent 
"It's· inconceivable that the funding level -in this year alone," 
senate_ carr !��- a __ tajtion hike Kerchner said. 
• 
1n. r, not Abell, "Next year, even if 1 enrollment stays the same, we may have to go to the reserve 
account again to meet the 
ty run-· off elect.Ion _1974-75 budget which would be the same -.level as the 1973-74 budget was," Kerchner added. 
"there is the reserve account 
per and not 
ill be among 10 
Thursday's faculty 
- Thursday, Fred 
porary elections 
e Faculty Senate, 
· d that due to an 
g the vote totals 
21 Faculty 
r's vote totals 
y reporte_d as 
· Seats to be filled in the 
runoff election include Faculty 
Sellate (5), University Personnel 
Committee (I) and Council on_ 
Academic Affairs (3). -
and ·the revenue sharing 
account," he explained. 
"The money coming back 
f rom organizations under 
revenue sharing goes into the 
Put.your winter 
f 
clothes away. CLEAN! 
BYRD'S 
Cleaners 
345-454,6 
Around the curve ODs� 4th 
A Pitcher of 
Busch 
Mon. 'Night . · 
8p.m.�1 l\.m.· $ 
Fri. 
10 a.m.-5 ·p.�. 
Marty's 
• .  
,. -
SUPER SALE 
Ten Gallon Aq,uarium 
$3.99 
with th·is ad 
Offer Ends Sat. 
April 6, Limit 1 
W. J._ BENSON'S 
4. ....... ..... ��ay, April 1, 1�4 
•••• edltorlal 
Now that the drinking in the! 
dorms has been instituted, we see no 
drunks hanging outside of third and · 
fourth floors of dorms, drunken 
brawls in the. corridors, or a great 
increase in the number of beer Qans on 
the campus yard. 
Dorm· drinking· policy:� feal'S'Unfound 
Apparently the only serious An advantage we as a 8chool commended for reco · 
objections to the new policy have ·accrue from.. the newly adopted individual on Eastern'� cam 
come from 3:1"e'as outside the drinking policy- was voiced by Lou With this type of 
university. As Veep for student affairs Hencken, associate dean �f housing,_ • where the individual is 
Glenn Williams said, most complaints who said the policy will make the halls added with the drinking 'po 
were from those who said they failed attractive to prospective students. Eastep stands a better. 
to see how alcohol stimulated A ppilrently · concerned with' obtaining an enrollment in 
anything useful in higher education. flexibility, the Housing Office and the iollowing se�este�s. While- only - tWo major incidents ,.. 
have .been reported involving drunks ' 
which had to be subdued, the majority 
of do.rm residents have handled the 
Using this rationale, we may ./as Residence Hall Association /are · So far, we're pleased 
well ban frisbees from Eastern for the discussing a possible "dry hall" where responsibility the student 
same reason. We can't see what students not wjshing to drn,k may live. shown on the drinking issue, 
educative incentives arise from tossing This attitude is admirable, and the more pleased the policy was · new' policy with responsibility, at least 
,
up_�_�___point. a plastic disc to and fro. _ two_ �-organiza�on� should be 1 • give studen� the chance to 
, i•ter•atio••I outlook 
After 7-years; Haiti still 'home Sweet home' 
So�iffies, people use these 1 acquaintance of mine, is a great guy, kind of money, are mai(ls, gardeners, 
following three words with fanaticism: but as a President, it seems likebe is and. others of that trade. These people 
"HOME SWEET HOME". But often, not so great, based upon what I have eat, sleep, and raise their children 
home happens to be bitter. This was seen in the capital city and m my where ever they work. A school teacher 
my case last December after the final hometown Saint-Marc. makes between .40 and 100 dollars' a 
exams. , .People in· Haiti, although very month and they get bne m>nth's pay 
I've been. home sick for seven poor, are very friendly. ·When a tourist every two or three months. 
years, although I had the chance to go , ' . goes there, the first thing he will In Haiti, there are different class of 
home in 1970 for a period of ten days. notice from the airplane is the, people: the rich, and the poor. It is 
This time, I went home on December mountain view. At the airport, he will · determined who is rich by how much 
20 and I was with my wife Delores. see the difference in taxi' cab fares, you pay for your "· rent and how 
.Haiti · is in the West · Indies, compared to what he is used to, back many meals you eat a day. 
neighbor to Dominican Republic,! in America. Paying 25 to 60 dollars for rent is 
Cuba, Jamaica, and Miami, Florida. I Tourists are treated like kings, not definitely rich people stuff, far as they 
It's as big as the State of Maryland., because the people want their money, ·. are concerned; and beside, they: have 
Population: approximately 7 million, but because the tourist speaks a mo re'· than 8 people in tllat house. 
94% black, 5% mulato , 1% white and different · language and according . to and ordinarily two people are working 
others; official language; French,. the people, he needs help and anybody among them. You can guess the rest of 
native language: C�ole; main would volunteer to do so. the story about rent. 
products: coffee-, cacao, sugar, cotton, In Haiti, the average income is 36 Education in Haiti is going down, 
sisal. dollars a >:ear. You are certainly asking because the people who arc; teaching 
Haiti doesn't have any skyscrapers·.. yourself how can people live on 3 are not certified teachers; e:ii:cept at 
The houses are made like French dollars a month. One U.S. do1Jar is the university level. There is one: 
houses, some of them colonial style. equal t0 5 gourdes and one gourde' University in Haiti with perhaps 300 
As everyone knows, Haiti is under equal to 20 cents U.S. Of couise students, and after. t}\e Bachelor degree 
a dictatorial type of government and someon� who is making 15 gourdes a there is no where else to go. 
it's been as such for_ 16 years. Papa month cannot go far, but the same To get
' admitted to any school of 
Doc got elected in 19 57 .and after his person can Uford to have two to three higher learning , · your parents must 
death 2 years ago; his son Jean-Claude children and feed them. know somebody in the government or 
took o v e r. Jean-Claude, an Ordin��lii__ p�9ple who make that more often pay some big m.�>ney to 
spme big authority. 
Voodoo is the main 
educated Haitian ·always 
he or she believed in vood 
all believe in it, even y(>, 
does Rot consist of only 
but of many more thinp 
voodoo is very import 
•Haitian, and- you don't 
in it in order to have t · 
you. People use voodoo to 
hurt other people, more 
� Catholicism ,is the second 
1 .am ·'sure that some 
have a ,chance to go to 
- and you may like it if y 
about poverty; but eve 
"Home Sweet Home", I 
it. That's why I went t 
and I ended up staying 
days. 
-
tllearts· ·�'·····�·::-
'Chauter's greatest work adapted for ,stage· 
The "Canterbliry Tales," by 
Geoffrey Chaucer, perhaps his greatest 
work, has been adapted for the stage. 
Based on a "' translation from 
Chaucer b}' Nevill Coghill and 
associates, it has become an inventive 
musical comedy. One which I feel, in 
its ribald approach, . the University 
Theatre at Eastern can be proud to 
present ot you - our patrons. 
In th� prologue, Chaucer tells of 
meetirlg a company of twenty-nine 
pers�ns at the !fabard Inn in 
easter• •ews_ .  
Eastern llljnois University 
· Chades(on, 111. 61920 
Monday, April r; 1974 ! 
�inted by the 
Coles County Daily Times-Courier . 1 
Charfuston1 l,ll. 61920 
Ecitois�n-Chi8f • • •  : • • • • • •  .Ji" Pinsker 
Dann Gire 
Managin1f!ditor" • • • •  ,· ; • Mike COwting ' , 
News Editor • • • • • . • ; • • •  .Mike Walters · 
Campus Editor • • • • • • • • • •  Rick Popely 
City Editor • • • • • • • • • • • • . • Jim Lyneh, 1 
Government Editor • • • • •. eriiig Sanders I 
Activiti• Ed(tol' • • • • • • • • •  Tern.Castles 
Sports Editor • . • • • • . •  ,. • .',H.r, Sflarp · 
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Dan Thornburgh 
Southward. �ll _are embarking on a Priest; the Clerk, the Squire,' and the 
pilgramage to Thomas Beckett's Friar. · 
. shrine at Canterbury Cathedral. The compatt_Y approves the Host's 
The personages from the suggestion that each Pilgrim tell two 
contemporary life, which Chaucer so stories on the sixty-mile ride .t.O · 
vividly created ·by skillful use of the Canterbury and two on the way back. 
pregnant phrase, have been kept alive The best raconteur is to be rewarded 
throughout by means of the links, the upon their return by a dinner at the 
prologues and epilogues between the others' expense. · 
• stories. Of the number of tales which 
Here are glimpses of the Pilgrims as Chaucer wrote at the height on his 
·-they move along on theU- journey. The powers, Coghill has chosen four-each 
authors of this "ribald musical de1tling comically with ' love and 
comedy" have treated them as real · marriage as a debate on the comedy of 
. human beings, instead of mere literary the relations between thesexes. 
figures. · . "' · _ The first, "The Miller's Tale", 
It . is . evident · that Coghill recounts how a jolly clerk cuckolds a 
• 
And; "The Wife of 
· much like most fairy 
· the story of-a knight 
with the provision that 
He carries out his pro 
and is .·ewarded. 
Once you have · 
recognized . the possibility afforded rich carpenter at Oxford and plays a 
him 'by , Chaucer's choice of a ltiwd trick on a parish clerk who also :; 
pilgrimage as a unifying device · t� " l�ves the carpenter's wife. 
Tales," you will agree t 
have preserved Chau 
ability for storytellinl · even come away w . 
heighten the dramatic interest. , The secqnd, .. The Steward's Tale", 
, Chaucer himself chose to }>ring the Wa retort to the Miller's tale sine& tM 
small- group together for a number of Steward had been. a carpenter. Two 
days in clos� contact and i� i� ��P,e�ted ·· clerics are robbed 6f a 'part of a meal 
that antagorusms would arise among , b.f a miller. They take their revenge on 
them. , 
-
die Miller's'wife and daughter.-· · ., 
These same antagonisms- serve as , The third, "The Merch8nt's Tale'', 
. the motivating. .forces for .the tales. is about- a young wife �d .her fover, 
ThuS: .jt is quite understandable that who is married to an old man. The -
each pilgrim tells a story aimed at tbe husband becomes blind.' The young 
other.. woman and· her lover make love in a 
The list of personages include the pear tree in his presence, whereupon 
Host, the Merchant, the Wife of Bath, his sight is suddenly restored. With 
the, Cook, the Miller, the Knight, the help, the wife and the loyer are able to 
Steward, the P�o!:_es_s, the Nun, the �ceive the·otd man. __ 
. which the authors 
· · mo<tern- popular 
, ·Chau.cerian flavor. 
., . The _,production • 
. ; : . . open A'.pril 4 at a p; 
' perfofll!ances on April 
' · p.m. anct:'April 7 at 2 
- Reservations may 
Fine A� ticket office 
froni t. . to 5 daily, 
581-31 lp. 
Tickets are $2.00 fC 
for youth and 75 
st,udents. · 
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Right-side down? 
High wiads blew over the Larry Mullen mobile home Friday 
night at the Francis Trailer Court on Route 316 east. 
· 
By Graebner 
President ia l  power topic of ta l 
The question of the growth the past few administrations, had 
and control of presidential . convinced the nation that 
power in foreign affairs was support of current foreign policy 
explored by Professor Norman was necessary for national 
A . Graebner, University of security.  . 
Virginia, in a speech Thursday This occurred in the face of 
. before an audience of about active · criticism by media and 
1 00.  legislators, and the absence ef 
Graebner, a. historian of U.S .  conservative GOP criticism. 
diplomacy and politics, traced Conservative Republicans 
the use· of presidential power in forebore opposition to "the 
arrogance of presidential pow 
. although a strong Congress 
traditionally a conse"a 
stand, because they approved 
the war policies, if not 
manner in which they w 
implemented . 
Alternative peace pro 
were stilled. at the threat 
such discussion might impede 
�egotiations !hen under way. dealings with the Congress 
during the Vietnam war to show 
that the lack of legislati\fe 
r e s i s t a n c e  r a t h e r  t ha n  
constitutional distortion was 
responsible for the expansion of · 
Marty's & Tuesday , 
executive power. 
He cited presidential control 
of public opinion as the reason 
for "the Silent Majority" in 
Congress which did not cut off 
funding to the war, as Congress 
is empowered to do in order to 
check the executive. 
The speaker continued that 
presidential control of public 
I 
Darlirigos 
Che�k  Tuesday's Pa per 
opinion, as had been the case in Did you hear G raebner7 (We have h is  COL D  WAR DIPLOMACY & 7 
�----------�--------------------------�1 · . 00 � �� �� � ��� �� ��· 00 � [ I d plus CHURCH OF TH E EARTH "Ecology of a Creative Com . Ca-pus C. a en ar . Trying the TRANSC E N D E NTAl,. M E D I TATION serias7 YOGA YO - R E I NCA RNATI ON's in at . ·-Lincoln ��ok Shop 
MEETINGS 
R egistration,  Bal lroom, 8 a.m.  
Counci l  of F acu lties, B ooth 
libra.-y 1 28, 8 : 30 a.m.  
Red Cross B lood Drive,  Lobby, 9 
i.m. 
W e s l e y  F o u n d a t i o n· , 
Heritagit-Embarass R oo m ,  1 1  : 30 a.m. 
M usic Comm ittee, Wabash R oo m ,  
noon . 
Panhel lenic Counc i l ,  North 
Panther Lair, I roq uois Rom, 5 p .m. 
( 
6: 30 
7 
7 : 30 
8 
8 : 30 
9 
1 0  
1 0 : 1 5  
-2,3-THE PR I CE I S  R I G HT .  
-4-A NDY G R I F F ITH . 
- 1 0 - T O  T E  L L  T H E  
TR UTH . 
-1 5--SO U R CES : N UCLEA R 
O R NQT . 
- 1 2 - T E L E V I S I O N  
WO R KSHO P .  
· - 1 7 -THE LUCY SHOW . .  
- 2 , 1 5 - N B C  M O N D AY 
N I G HT MOVIE. ''The G irl o n  
the Late , Late Show ." 
-3,1 0-G UNSMOK E . 
-4-NEWS .  
- 1 2-MYSTE R Y  O F  THE 
MAYA . 
- 4 - T R U T H  
CONSEQ U E N CES.  
-3.�0-HE R E 'S LUCY . 
-4-WHAT'S MY L I N E ?  
- 1 2 -TO MA 
- 1 7-THE MOV I E S .  
O R  
-3, 1 0-D I CK VAN DYKE . 
- 1 2-BOO K BEAT . 
-3, 1 0-ME D I CA L  CE NTE R .  
-1 2-CO N CE RT SE R I ES .  
-2,3, 1 0, 1 5- N E WS . 
- 1 7 -NEWS.  
...  
ENDS 4-2-74 
K iwanis, Fox R idge R oom, 6 
p.m. 
Zeta Phi  Beta, Schahrer R oom, 6 
p.m.  
Psi  Ch i ,  A l tgeld R oom, 6 p .m .  
'Delta Sigma P h i ,  North Panther . 
Lair, 7 p. m .  
Br idge _Cl u b ,  Charleston R oom, 7 
p .m . . 
Students for Awakened Society , 
I roq uois R oom, 7 p .m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman H att 1 01 , 
1 0 : 30 !.> 
) 
-2, 1 5- TO N I G HT .  
- 3 - C O L L E G E  
i BASKETBA L L .  
- 1 0-CBS LA T E  MO V I E ,  
"The Stratton Story ". 
1 0 : 45 - 1 7 - M U R DE R WO R KS 
OVE RTI ME . 
1 1  -4-T HE UNTOUCHABLES.  
1 1 :  1 5  - 1 7 - N I G ' H  T W A T C H 
MOV I E ,  "Woman 's World". · 
1 2  a.m.-2 , 1 5 -TOMO R ROW . 
-4-THE I N VA D E RS.  
p . m .  
SPORTS 
l ntramu rals, Lantz Faci l ities, Lab 
School Poo l ,  6 p.m. 
Co-R ec Sw imming , Lantz Poo l ,  
7 : 30 p.m. 
E astern Dames, Lab S chool Poo l ,  
8 p .m.  
American· 
· Chemical 
Society · 
Presents 
The Chem ical 
Magic S,how; 
'Apri l 1 st, 7:00 p.m. 
R m. 1 2 1  of Phy. Sc. Bldg. 
FUN FOR ALL AGES 
Nobody ·makes Malt: Uql.aor 
like Schlitz. Nobody! 
"' '  
I 
Eas�wood ··· 
Na11nu111 
Fo•ce 
Jul Fischer Distributor_s 
Effingh-am, Illinois 
1 PANAVISION® · TECHNICOLOR® From Warner Bros . . -�  A Warner �icatoons Company Q 
I • • 
"Across From Old Main" 
Statistic:s7ComPuters?IEnvirooment oo your mi nd7(We're ready fOr 
& If you're in the non-verbal communications workshop (into 
I N  LANGUAG E, the P R I MA L  SCR EAM approach, 
mass-culture/S I L E NT LANG UAGE syndrome ) you'll find alot In 
PSYCHOLOG Y  OF COMMUN ICAT ION (& etc.I  
"where the books are" DAI LY_ 9:30-5 :30; ISaL 
COLES COUNT 
NATIONAL -BAN 
6th & Van. Buren 
345 - 3977 
- . FREE . 
photo identiflcatio 
· .cara� � -�:< � 
' For All Persons Hol�ing 
CheckinJ Account Or Openin1 
New Checking J\ccount . 
SPECIALS!. 
Find Them lri . The 
eastern news . 
CLASSIFIED- :JIDS. 
-581 -281 2 
or bring to basement of Pem H 
·= ·:;i;�;�;�;�;��;� ;;;;m;;�;i;i;�;;;;; ;;; �;;;;;; ;�;;;i;��;;�;�;; �;;;;;;;��;;;;;;�;������;;;;�;�;;�;�;�;;;m;�;i;i;i��:· 
\ . Monday, April 1 ,  1 974 · ••• •r• • • •• 7 
su its expecte_d soon on fund ing survey 
BY, Craig Saaders about 200 b aok," she said . sponsored by herself a�d the government, art , · debate; players l\ave come from a high t�oui. 
Its are expected this "Students participating in student senate's poUtical studies and V,ehicle . "  b y  athletics," Ford said . 
in a 'Survey taken of the questionaire were seiected at committee. Ford said the results are ' Ford s�d there were two 
to determinf what random by a computer:._on the ' "So far the results seem to ' similar to · a referendum taken on "extraordinary" write-in votes in 
· aot,ivit�es they feel basis of class rank and sex," indicate that students feel the the same question last year the survey. }-
be · 'jpverr the most · Ford said . University Board should be giyen except th)lt men's intercollegiate "One student listed himself 
in funding. Heaviest response from donns top priority followed by the athletics dropped in popularity. as the third p riority stating ' I  
e Ford ,  executive vice Ford said so far the "heaviest Health Sfrvice," Ford said. ' . Men's si}orts seventh ,., qpuld better use the money·thart 
t and director of the response has been from students "Following these two," she " L a s t  · Y e.a r m e n" s a lot or' other activities,'" Ford 
• said Friday that results ' living in the residence halls. said , "student favored (in order intercollegiate athletics was isaid . 
be completed by ·, "Of all the questionnaire's of priority) intramurals,. Eastern · rated third in p.riority 
·
while so "The other was a student 
sent out to the halls about two N e w s ,  m us i c ,  w o me n's · far they are only seven�h in my who wrote in . as the third 
thinJs have been returned ,'' she intercollegiate athletics, Warbler, surv�� ,'' she said . . prio�ity ,- 'getting · rid of Diane 
said. men's intercollegiate athletics; ' However we thmk that last . Ford as vice · president "' she 
e sent out 690 
aireS asking students to 1 
t three activities in 
f importance they · felt 
pt most of the student 
fees,'' Ford said. 
"Off campus students have rad i o  ( W E LH ) , -S tudent . year's high rating could possib l y  : said . ' _  
not responded at all,'' 
far we have :received 
. Apportionment Board and '-the 
. Student Senate," Ford said. 
Ford1 said the sqrvey
_
is beEtg 
amp.us .�lifJ• 
1'111 be a !Dleting,Tuesda�, at 7 
Jn , Room 205 , Coleman 
r . all stu�ents interested 
'cipating in · the Model 
Security Council, May 3 
Plinned parenthood 
aid C. Powers, head of 
Department of Family 
Jhent, and / Iowa State 
'ty professor, will discuss 
parenthood" Tuesday 
p.m. in Room 110 of the 
.C. Building. 
Psi Chi 
re will be a Psi Chi r 
' Monday at 6 p .m. at 
It � the last opportunity 
ap ply for National 
rship. 
for the. Midwest Psychological 
Association Convention will be 
finalized . 
Geology Club 
The next meeting of . fhe · 
Geology Club will be Tuesday at 
7 : 30 p.m. Pete Murphy, a senior 
geology major, will give a slide 
presentation. 
The meeting will be held in ' ·  
Room 236 o f  the Science 
Building. 
s for t�� trip to Cl:J..!C.:!ISO!iiiiiiiiiiii 
at TED'S tonight "Walter Bottje" 
. folk guitar soloist ,. ,,.,,,, 
no admission free popcorn 
Old MilwaUkee. 
$ 1 .50 per pitcher 
"8GSfern news 
Classified Ad Ordef Blank 
I · 
' 
How many day�----
STUDENT RATES 
$.50 for 12 words or lei$., . . . .  $ 1 .00 for 1 3-25 words 
Each additional insertion half-price for sfudents 
Place this tear sheet in the Eastern NEWS box in the Union 
by Noo'h and your ad will appear in the next edition of the 
NEWS. Y-ou may also bring your ilvertisement to the 
EASTERN NEWS OFFICE in the basement of Pemberton 
Hall. 
......................................... Something HOT at 
,,. • 4 ' - ' ··"' ' ' 
...... 
Marty's 
-· 
. . 
tomorrow-
- \ 
ASK REX, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. • • * * * * * * * * '* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ·* * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * * * * * � .. 
� , classified ads ; · � 
Announeements 
TAKE A CHANCE! Wirt a 
1 0-speed bicycle , Union Lobby 9 
a.m. to . 4  p.m. da ily. S O cent 
donation . 
1 3-li-1  
S t uart's Auto Repair. Phone 
348 -8 3 2 1 .  St uart 's Ar co .  Lincoln 
and 1 8th Stree t .  
-00· 
fu e i n s t a lla t i o n  _w i t h  
p ur chase o,
f shock absorber . 
Stuart's Arco .  Lin co ln and 1 8th 
Street_ 
-00-
uiarn to share your fai�. 
Campus Crusade for Ouist will 
begin Leadership Training Classes 
Tuesday at 7 : 00 p.m., first floor 
Goleman. All are welcome. 
2-p-2 ' 
Lost or Abandone d Anima ls 
available for ado pt ion into good 
ho mes. Call ' Con cerned Abo ut 
Anima ls after S p.m. at 345 -3 1 1 2  
· or 34�-2 8 5 2 .  
-30· 
For Sale 
· G i b s on classic guitar, 
$ 7 5 .00. Call 348-8464. 
1 0·b-3 
1972 360 Enduro Yamaha. 
Dirt and street · cycle. Call 
345-7593. 
. ' 5-b-5-
Yamaha 1 2-string a co ustic 
g uitar . Perfect conditio n ,  hardly 
/ played . Hard-boqnd carr ying case . 
. 348-8674 
·30A 2-
F e n d e r  B a nd Master · 
excellent con dition . $ 2 5 0.00. Call 
348-8464. 
1 0-b-3 
, 1 9 6 6  Ford Eronoline Van. 6 
eye!. 3 speed. Carpeted inside. 
Recent overha ul , new rubber. 
Phone 34 5-30 5 9  after 5 p.m. 
·2bA l -
Twin City S port cycle -The 
H a wg Ho use , 6 1 2 S .  1 7t h ,  
Mattoon . C ustom, Cho pper a n d  
M o t o · X c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d 
accessor ies. O pe n  ? to 7 .p.m. a l l  wee k a n d  1 0  t o  S p.m. Sat urda ys. 
2 j 5-0 1 94. 
-00 - ' 
1 9 64 . O ldsmobile , power 
steer ing , brakes, and air  
con d itioning . $ 300 or best offer.  
Call 345-762 6 . .  
4-b -� -
'7 3 O pe l  Manta L ux us sti l l  
under warrant y ,  3,000. No trade;.. 
Call  5 -4500. • 
. 
5 .p:4 
_MAESTRO "Phase Shifter. " 
M int- cond ition. S-5 608 after S 
p.m. 
·S p 2· 
Use d ,  O lds S t udent model 
trombone . Complete with case , 
:12 mo uthpie ce. A stea l for $ 50 or 
will· trade for sax .  A lso various 
iazz albums, incl uding the • 
Crusaders and ot hers. Call 1 -2 6 60. 
�-p-A l 
Like new Yashica D 2 �  $ 6 5 ,  
Mamiya Se kor 500 DTL 3 5  mm 
$ 1 00 ,  M inor Spy Ca mera $ 5 5 ,  
after S p. m. 348-8449 . 
· 
2 -p- l 
'73 Catalina hard-top ; po wer 
steering and brakes: good mileage ; 
e x cellent con dition . 34Si6 8 3 2 , 
after s .  
-00-
For Rent · 
Three girw to sublea se 
fo ur -toom townho use apart ment 
·summer. A ir - conditioned.  Call 
348-8486. 
· ·JOA S -
Large sing le room near 
ca mpus. Living roo m, tv, 
telephone ,  · large kitchen . . $ SO 
monthly for guys . .,,- 1 40 2  9th 
Street. 345-6836. 
2 ·p· l 
A p a r t m, e  n t ,  T H R E E 
R 0 0 M - u n f u r n 1i s h e d . 
Convenient -grocer y ,  restauran t ,  
laundry .  Available i mmediate ly.  
34 5 -4846. 
1 1 -p·A l � ,  
R EG ENC Y - Now leasing for 
SUMMER and FAL L -C o me on 
owr -check us out . . .  see why 
REGEN C Y  is NU M B ER O N E. 
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  S ummer rates. 
-00-
F UR NIS
.
HED 2 -bedwom 
apartments, 4 blocks from 
ca m p us. Air-con ditioned ; summer 
and \ · fa l l  openings avai lable . 
345-7 6 6 5 .  
- -00· 
ROOM for two girls/spring. 
T .  V . ,  pho n e ,  u t i l ities pa id . A ir 
co n d . Pick roommate.  1 1 2 0  
· Jefferson ,  5-2 1 4 6. After 5 p . m  . .  
5 -6498.  $ 1 2 /Wk .  I ·00· 
I ,_ , 
' B R I T T A N Y  !'LA ZA now 
renting for sum mer & fa l l .  New 
low rates. YO U CA N'T A FFO RD 
NOT TO L I V E  I N  BRITTA N Y  
PLA ZA , Contact Dave Fasig , 
·
apt .  
1 ,  o r  ca l l  345 -2 520.  I f  n o  answer , 
phon e  345-70 8 3 .  
S U M M E R  . & F A L L 
Se mesters, F ur n ished hou!kls and 
. a part ments. A l'I close to campus, 
o f f  s t r e e t p arking, a ir 
con ditione d ,  wal l  t o  wal l  
carpet ing. For details
' 
call 
. 
34 5-61 00. 
-00. 
· W O M E N ' S  S u m m e r  
Ho using , with . coo king privileges , 
parking area and large yard. $ 1 2 5  
for sum mer st> nui:;_tc r.  Cal l  
34 5 - 3349 or 34 5 -24 2 2 .  
·10b 1 9· 
La fge ,  sin�le rooms t'or men . 
• One and Yi b .o c.:l:s fro m C!!!"PUS. . Off-sL cd par king and cooking 
privileg.:,, Ph1in �  after <• , > .m. 
345-7270.  
-00-
Efficien c� -a partment available 
immediate l y .  Phone 34 5-77 3 5  
after six .  5-b·A I 
Lost 
A ppro x .  8 keys lost on a 
cha in with a sma l l  leat her apple 
on i! .  Pro babl y lost bet ween 
Lant z & M cAfee . Reward. Cal l .  
Wanda . 5 - S  1 1 6. 1 
-pSA S-
Services · 
B u s i  ncs.� teache� will do 
ty ping. I B M e lectric. Rea50nnble 
rates. Ca l l  Linda, 345-7 3 5 7 .  
\ -MW-
Ca ll  M er le Norman S t ud io for 
free m� ke-u p 1 lesson .  34 5 -5062.  
I 1 12  D ivision St.  
-MW-
I B M
-
t y ping,  d issertations, 
t h e s is , m a n u s c r i p t s .  W o r k 
g uara nteed . 2 34-9 5 0 6 .  
-00-
B i ke Sick'? 
Needs Help'? Call  Ted 
345 -6 8 6 1 .  2 6 "  ·for sale. 
Reasonable f'!tes. 
8-p-4 
N EED y o ur garden t i l led? CA LI  
Norm Wen tworth 345-2 3 5 0. 
-20h A H• . 
_j 
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Net team opens seasol  with W·i n  
By Debbie Newinan 
Jeff Fifield , top player �m Eastern's 
net squad , played his tennis close to  the 
baseline Sat urd ay beating J im Stevenson 
in two set� (6-2, 6-4 .' w i t h  �ome very 
professional looki-tg st ro�es . 
"You won't find any strokes on 
relevision any· better than some of the 
ones Fifield is making," said coach Rex 
Datling .� "He is really. playing great 
tennis today.  
' 
Fifield 's performance in Saturday's 
action against SC Ambrose at 2 p.m. in 
· Lantz fieldhouse was termed_ as his b�st -
ever by himself and Darling. 
Total team execution was excellent 
as the Panthers won their opening 
match by a score of 7-2 .  
, Browri l oses  to Moran 
Steve Brow n played "the most tennis 
of any of Eastern 's netters and prob ably 
the most disheartening, losing his singles 
bout to, Jim Moran, and also his do�bles 
-(with teanunate Fifield) to Stevenson and 
Moran in three sets. 
Brown, number two on the team , 
was beaten by the foe who last year 
defeated Fifield in the singles with set 
scores of3-6·, 6-4, and i-s -: 
The doubles were lost in 4-6 ,  6-3, . 
... . and 6-2 . · 
These were the only matches 16st . 
and the only ones to be carried out to 
three full sets .  · 1 
Freels, Harvey win 
The other players on the team who 
won their- matches were Craig Freels, 
Don_ Harvey ,' Frank Miller; and_ Mi
ke 
Evans. 
-
1 
Freels ,  number three on the . net 
liri'eup,  shot down Mike Willis in two 
-sets of 6-3 , while teammate Hmey 
(number four) , • outscored his opponent 
-Brad Brinkoph, with twin sets of 6-1. 
Miller- (fifth seated Eastern netter) 
experienced a little difficulty winning 
the first set (7-6), but com1Heted the 
series in
-
two rounds, by scoring 6-3 over 
Jerry Breckhart in the second set of hat 
mat�h. 
· 
Mike Evans, capturihg sixth spot, 
dawned Dan Galvin in two _ sets 
· conquering this opponent _ with a_...6-4, 
6-1 finish. 
Panthers take 2 out of 3 
The 'Panthers stroked up two out of 
three possibl� doubles wins withtheir 
numbers two and three doubles t,eams. - Freels and Miller topped Wi� and 
Brinkoph 6-3, .6-4 while Harvey and 
Evans knocked off Breckhart and Galvin 
6-i , 6-3.  
· �we not only won the match a little 
easier,'.' said Darlini, ' lbut Fifield beat 
Stevenson . 
Last year the net squad· finished the 
meet with a 6-3 · victory against St .  
Amb rose. 
Stevenson defeated first seated 
Bruce Shuman , and Moran topped 
Fifield . 
The net squad next encounter will 
be · in Sycamoreland (Indiana State) 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
5 swimmers den ied 
' . . 
t ri p to NCAA f.i rla ls 
By Harry Sharp 
Five Eastern swimmers who 
qualified to compete in the NCAA 
University Division finals did not 
/ compete because they would miss too 
much school, Ray Padovan, head coach 
said Sunday. 
Padovan said another . consideration 
was· the fact that no one· really believed 
that the swimmers could compete well 
enough to miss school and U!,e the extra 
money needed . 
· 
- The five swimmers affected a�versly 
by the decision were Bob Thomas, Tim 
Sullivan, Jon Mayfield , _Dave Tolar and 
Bryan F o rsberg .  
Assistant coach Gerald Gossett said 
last week that Thomas, SuUivan and 
Mayfield would go but that Toler and 
F or sb erg wt>re being held b ack for 
financial reaso ns .  
Funds available 
Gossett made the statemen t after__, 
the N CAA College Division meet ,tvhich 
Eastern placed third in and which the 
five swimmers qualified for the 
University Division finals. 
Gossett said Sunday, however, that 
the funds were indeed-- available for all 
five swimmers , and that the real reason 
they were held back was the schoOl 
considerations . He said they �ould 
h ave to have missed two consecutive 
weeks of school. 
Padovan said , "We had the money 
but we decided tha� the swimmers 
would miss too much school. "  • 
-He also said that none of tbe 
swirJtmers disagreed with the decisibn 
and that none were disapJfuinted . H_y 
said they all realized that their chances · 
for success in the University Division · 
was slim. 
to go because of the stiff competition if 
that much school had to be missed . 
: ,Thomas said that he w asn't 
-. disappointed . 
"I'm not really disappoint�d ," he 
said . "I realize that I probably couldn't 
have done that well anyway. I felt th'e 
season .was a success, and there was no 
reason to miss any more school ." 
Thomas also said that he had heard 
�f no financial reasons for coming home 
instead of competing. 
The other swimmers involved were _ 
not available for comment Sunday: 
3 ·Dol ph in$ ' 
make j u m p  
to new league 
MIAMI (AP,)- Miama Dolphin stars 
Larry Csonka, Jim Kiick and Paul 
Warfield signed a milti-million dollar 
contract Sunday with the Toronto 
Northmen of the new World Football 
League, Miami televisiOn statiqn WPLG 
reported . 
The station said the trio signed a 
packige deal for $ l million each for 
three years. 
WPLG quoted Kilck's brother, Rick, 
as saying the Dolphin running back told 
him the trio had signed with Toronto 
after a week of negotiations. 
Csonka, Kiick and Warfield were 
still in Canada and' unavailable for 
comment but were expected. to hold a 
Sunday afternoon news ·oonference. A 
Mman declined comment. 
' 
Jeff Fifield and teammate -Steve Brown ·dropped their doubles match 
Tim Stevenson and Tim Moran Saturday. Eastern won their season opening 
against St. Ambrose College 7-2. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
Wesleyan .n i ps il iamondm 
win ni ng. iu 'n . is u nearn�d 
By Gene Seymour 
An unearned run off Eastern relievei: 
Ed Saleniek in the eighth inning gave 
the Illinois · Wesleyan Titans · a 9-,8 
victory over the Panthers Thursday at 
Bloomington. 
Eastern, who trailed Wesleyan 7-3 
early in the game, fought back to g�iri 
an 8-8 tie, mostly on the hitting 
strength of Gus Harvell (home run, 
triple , !louble and three RBI) Jim Lyons 
(tW-o hits ,  two RBI),  and Mike 
Heimerdinger (doubfo, two RBI).  
Gary Pettinger entered the game in 
the eighth frame and picked up the win 
for IWU,. while Saleniek was hung with 
the loss. � 
F or · Gary Gorss it was a 
disappointing mound - debut. The 
freshman starter from East Moline in his . 2 l /3 inning_ stint .was . touched for 
six 
runs, five of which were· earned . 
· ( Wesleyan collected five hits of 
Gorss , while the righty struck out one 
and wallred two. _ 
Hit hard I 
Saleniek in working 5 2/3 frames 
was touched for three runs, two of 
which were charged to him and seven 
safeties while walking one an'd fanning 
three . 
· 
Primary pairis in the neck for 
Eastern were JWU shortstop Mike 
Sprague (three hits, one home run, two 
RBI),  feftfielder Bob Scott (double, two 
RBI),  and Mike Spong (two hits,_ two 
RBI) . 
Weslyan wasted little time in getting 
on the scoreboard as they took a 2-0 
lead in the first when Eric Jones singled 
and Sprague sent him ·across the plate 
with a two-�n home run. _ 
· 
Eastern, - however, gained a 
_ short-lived . 3-2 .advantage in the top of 
the second inning. -
Errors 
D a.ve Haberer and Chuc 
each reached base on Titan · 
then scored on a three b 
Harvell. 
Lyons then put the Panth 
as he sent a . double to left fie 
Harvell. 
Gorss coasted through 
inning, but ran 1nto diffi 
third when he could retire 
batter while being charged w 
the five IWU runs scored in 
Jones started things for the 
he reached on- an error, w · 
sin gled hi!fi to third . 
. Doubles 
Back to b ack do�bles by 
Rob Cooper resulted in three 
a sacrifice fly by Jim F"  
, Cooper and brought in Sale · 
1 Saleniek yielded a run 
single to Spong (with the 
charged to Gorss), while 
collected an RB I off the 
from River Forest to 
inning's scoring. 
Eastern cut the margln to 7 
fourth when Harvell ripped a 
that was found · 
neighboring Normal. 
A double � Spong iJi 
fifth scored <:;ooper with 
eighth run of the day. 
Ellie Triezepberg drew t 
a ·run closer in ' the sixth 
Singled · •  home Haberer, 
8-5. -
-· -.
-
Eastern closed the gap to 
seventh · stanza when · 
singled , Dave Haas reached 
. ,and Heimerdinge{ dou1> 
home. 
